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(NAPSA)—A popular singer is
lending his voice to the struggle
against diabetes, particularly in
young people. 

Elliott Yamin was “American
Idol”’s third-place finalist in 2006.
He is well known not only for his
soulful and mesmerizing voice, but
also for his battle against type 1
diabetes. The singer has openly
shared with American viewers his
courageous battle with diabetes
and is committed to raising aware-
ness about the severity of the dis-
ease, especially among youth. 

Recently, Yamin was named the
national spokesperson for the
American Diabetes Association
(ADA). In that role, he is encour-
aging individuals and families to
participate in the Association’s
newest Planet D initiative, the
ADA’s new way to reach kids and
teenagers with type 1 diabetes. 

Said Yamin, “I’m proud to be a
part of the American Diabetes
Association family. Living with
diabetes has been a journey of
challenges and triumphs that
have made clear to me the impor-
tance of raising awareness about
diabetes prevention, management
and the need for a cure in as
many places as I can.” 

During the next three years,
the singer will join ADA to discuss
the seriousness of diabetes and to
spread ADA’s mission to prevent
and cure diabetes and to improve
the lives of all people affected by
diabetes. 

Young People and Planet D 
Type 1 diabetes is usually diag-

nosed in children and young
adults but can develop at any age.
Type 1 diabetes accounts for 5 to
10 percent of all diagnosed cases.
In type 1 diabetes, the body loses
the ability to produce insulin. 

Insulin is a hormone that is
needed to convert sugar (glucose),

starches and other food into
energy needed for daily life. 

The new components of Planet
D’s Web page provide youths who
have type 1 diabetes with a safe
online environment in which to
explore and discover new possibili-
ties about themselves and their dia-
betes while connecting with other
children who also have diabetes. 

In the coming months, corre-
sponding pages will be added for
parents, educators, ADA Family
Resource Network members and
Diabetes Camp attendees, as well
as additional programs and
resources for children affected by
type 1 diabetes that are part of
the Planet D initiative. 

For more information on type 1
diabetes or the Planet D initia-
tive, please visit www.diabetes.
org/planetd or call (800) DIA-
BETES (800-342-2383). 

Pop Idol Is Speaking Out About Diabetes

Type 1 diabetes is usually diag-
nosed in children and young
adults but can develop at any age
and accounts for 5 to 10 percent
of all diagnosed cases of diabetes.

(NAPSA)—A new contest is
giving entrepreneurs the opportu-
nity to pitch their business ideas
before the likes of Google’s
Marissa Mayer, the Red Sox’s
Curt Schilling and the world, with
three of them walking away with
not only investment dollars, but a
functioning company supported by
some of the best business advis-
ers, accountants, lawyers and
marketers in the world.

In the process, a vibrant com-
munity for start-ups and those
interested in investing in them,
partnering with them, working for
them or beta testing their services
will develop. Entrants will be able
to brainstorm, get new ideas and
meet potential new business part-
ners, investors and employees.

The contest site is a community
and utility that will grow in its
own right over time. It’s a network
where people interested in entre-
preneurship, start-ups, investing
and hot new technologies will con-
gregate to discuss ideas, collabo-
rate, look for jobs and perhaps
take part in future contests.

“You Be the VC” is an open call
for entrepreneurs to submit their
ideas for new start-ups before the
contest deadline, February 1,
2008. The public will ultimately
decide which three companies will
get start-up funds and resources.
The “launch pad” will include:

• Incubator office space and
support staff in Cambridge,
Mass.;

• Legal counsel from Foley &
Lardner;

• Financial and accounting
advice from Deloitte & Touche;

• Start-up capital from Bang
Ventures, an investment firm
focused on early-stage emerging

technology companies; and
• Stipend to live and work in

the Boston area for three months.
In addition to representatives

from the above-named companies,
contest judges will include Robert
Balke, corporate adviser, Forge
Partners; Tony Perkins, founder
and editor in chief, AlwaysOn;
Jason Pontin, editor in chief and
publisher, Technology Review;
Bambi Francisco, CEO, Vator.tv;
Keith Rabois, co-founder, Slide.com;
Leah Culver, co-founder, Pounce;
Craig Walker, co-founder, Grand-
Central; Rob Norman, CEO, Group
M Interaction Worldwide; Jim
Fowler, CEO, Jigsaw; Marissa
Mayer, vice president, Search Prod-
ucts & User Experience, Google;
and Curt Schilling, founder and
chairman, 38 Studios. 

Remember, “You Be the VC”
isn’t a beauty pageant; it’s an
effort to allow great ideas to
become great companies. The real
reward is the experience and sup-
port—financial and otherwise—to
build your company.

About Bang Ventures
Bang Ventures helps smart and

driven people co-found fantastic
new companies, providing entre-
preneurs with a roof over their
heads, mentoring, a deep network
of contacts, marketing support,
professional services and other
technical support, as well as fund-
ing. The firm gets into the projects
at the inception phase, evaluating
opportunities and empowering
entrepreneurs to develop strong
companies.

To learn more or for informa-
tion on how to enter the “You Be
the VC” contest that ends Febru-
ary 1, 2008, visit the Web site at
www.youbethevc.com.

Seeking Entrepreneurs, Dreamers 
And Business Visionaries

(NAPSA)—As the presidential
election approaches, small- and
micro-business owners have had
an increasingly large impact on
the national debate. 

Health care policy, taxes and
retirement security—the most
important concerns to micro-busi-
ness owners with fewer than 10
employees—have risen to top-tier
issues in the presidential contest,
according to the National Associa-
tion for the Self-Employed (NASE). 

Indeed, experts say that with
more than 20 million self-em-
ployed Americans across the
nation, candidates are acutely
aware of the issues facing this
group. 
Making Your Voice Heard

Pundits say the key for micro-
businesses looking to effect policy
change is to do a little homework.
Find out as much as possible
about officials running for office.
Many business owners argue that
with such critical economic and
social issues at stake, the duty to
vote is as important today as it’s
ever been. As national elections
draw closer, the NASE offers
these additional tips:

• Sign Up—State and county
boards of elections are great
sources for finding out the require-
ments and deadlines to vote. Public
libraries and motor vehicle depart-
ments also tend to keep a steady
supply of voter forms on hand.
Avoid waiting until the last minute
to register to vote, since many

states require that paperwork be
submitted weeks in advance.

• Read Up—The Internet
has become an easy way to find
political information. A candi-
dates’ own Web site, as well as
major news outlets, will often
offer ways each candidate differ-
entiates himself or herself from
others. To find out where presi-
dential candidates stand on a
variety of small-business issues,
vis it  the NASE’s  “Elect ion
Watch 2008” Web site  at
http://advocacy.NASE.org.

• Speak Up—Talk to other
business owners about the issues
that affect your business each day,
and which candidates fulfill those
needs or why they do not. Go to
political rallies or debates in the
area to hear the concerns of others. 

For more information and to
learn about NASE’s small-busi-
ness legislative priorities, visit
http://advocacy.NASE.org.

Small Businesses Help Shape Presidential Politics

Small and micro-businesses
have helped shape candidates’
presidential platforms.

(NAPSA)—First you are wor-
ried about a physical symptom
and go to see your doctor. Then
you have to find the time to get
the lab tests done before you can
get the appropriate treatment.

Managing schedules and pro-
tecting time have become more
important than ever, and fitting in
even a routine blood test can be a
challenge, particularly when the
laboratory, like most in the U.S.,
does not take appointments.

Fortunately, there is a new
option for patients—appointment
scheduling. Patients across the
nation visiting a Quest Diagnostics
Patient Service Center can sched-
ule appointments in advance—
online or by phone—24 hours a
day, seven days a week. Quest
Diagnostics is the first diagnostic
testing lab in the country to offer
such a service.

A recent survey revealed that
patients found the service easy
to use and plan to use it again
in the future. Patients benefit
because they can set appoint-
ments around work, school, and
other important obligations,
more conveniently fitting labo-
ratory tests, which are impor-
tant to their overall health care,
into their busy schedules.

After arriving at the Quest
Diagnostics Patient Service Cen-
ter at their scheduled time,

patients will be seen promptly by
a phlebotomist who is trained to
put the patient at ease.

“Our appointment scheduling
system gives our patients an
unprecedented level of control
over their diagnostic testing expe-
rience, which in turn can alleviate
the anxiety some people feel,”
explained Joyce Schwartz, M.D.,
vice president and chief labora-
tory officer. “In today’s fast-paced
society, appointment scheduling is
a wonderful convenience that lets
patients get in and out of our cen-
ters and on to their busy lives.”

Schedule appointments 24 hours
a day, seven days a week at
www.questdiagnostics.com or by
calling (888) 277-8772 toll free.
While appointments are encour-
aged, walk-in patients are welcome.

Get Your Lab Test Appointment In Advance

Lab appointment scheduling is a
convenience that lets patients
get on with their busy lives.

Brighten Up Your Home
With Portables

(NAPSA)—Changing the look
of a room is now as easy as ever
with simple fixes and a multitude
of options for table lamps, also
known as “decorative portables.”

Now these portables come in a
variety of shades, with removable
and interchangeable parts. These
tips will help you make the most
out of your living spaces.

• When choosing a table lamp
for your home, make sure the
lamp is proportionate to the size
of the piece of furniture you are
placing it on. 

• Try experimenting with a
lamp that is different from the
overall style of the room. For
example, a “country-living” look

mixed in with a bright, contem-
porary light makes for a bold yet
refreshing statement. For exam-
ple, YLighting’s “Twister Table
Lamp” by Lujan + Sicilia is a
modern-inspired polypropylene
shade with a polished chrome
stem and base.

• Keep in mind the purpose of
the lamp for the room. Will you
be using it for a mere accent or a
specific purpose like reading? 

• Sometimes less is more, and
a spacious area lightly accented by
a single table lamp is all the
drama that is needed. For more
tips, visit Ylighting.com.

A dimmer or high-low switch lets
you use a single lamp for reading
or create a soft, relaxing glow.

***
Take time every day to do some-
thing silly.

—Philipa Walker
***

***
Time is nothing absolute; its
duration depends on the rate of
thought and feeling.

—John Draper
***

***
The value of life lies not in the
length of days, but in the use
we make of them; a man may
live long yet live very little.

—Michel de Montaigne
***

***
Time is the silent, never-resting
thing...rolling, rushing on, swift,
silent, like an all-embracing
oceantide, on which we and all
the universe swim.

—Thomas Carlyle
***




